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CENTRE REPORTER. 

ED. KURTZ, Eprror and Prov'n. 

All the officers of the Senate and 

House received, presents before the ad- 
Clerk Meek was presented 

hv a silver tea-set. 

journment, 

wit 

Hendricks is in favor of the old ticket, 

itden gnd Hendricks, 

vovernor Pattison sent in about twen- 
# ¢1 ty vetoes to the legislature and all were 

mstained. 

tepublicans last week nom- 

Foreaker 

ook for, and 

for Lovernor., 

their 

Hidate 

“he Democrats of I« 

164 I Jud 

will come out hindaker, 

wa last week nom- 

ge Kinne for Governor. 
il 

ture adjourned, Wednes- 
day, 6, but the Governor called an extra 
session for next day, to do the work de- 
manded by the Constitution, namely 

pass an apportionment bill, which failed 
n the The fail. 

ure is the fault of the republican Senate, 
session just ended. 

which offered an apportionment so out- 

ly unfair that no decent Demo 

honest legislator could vote for it. 

POOL 

erat or 

one half the 

ters in the state, yet the Repul 

Iho Democrats have almost 

licans 
the brazen faced impudence to frame 

apportinment bills that would give the 

Democrats only 9 out of the 28 congress- 
n and one-third of the 66 state sena- 

. . 
srtion of 

it t L 

imply an insult, and the Republicans of 
ill 

irs, and about the same prop 1 

embers in the lower house. was 

the Senate wil nothing 

of 

ial and legislative 

compromise on 

unless they secure about two-thirds 
the congressional, judic 

districts. 

he Democrats were willing 1 

#38 

oe ne 

CENTRE HA 
peared. When the war broke out his 
wife received a letter from him announce. 

ing that he was in the rebel army, hav- 

After that noth- 

ing more was heard from him and he 

was mourned as dead. His children grew 

up and a daughter was married. The 

other day Henuse put in an appearance 

and revealed himself to his wife, who is 

still unmarried, and to his daughter. He 

says that when with the army he march. 
ed 

made his escape. He was recaptured, put 

ing been conscripted. 

to near Gettysburg and one night 

on board a war vessel, where he contin. 

and his 

1 He traveled westward, was tak- ’ 

ued for some timo, then made 

SCape, 

n prisoner by Indians and was held eap- 
y for fifteen years, He learned a num- 

'° 
Al * of Indian dialect 

tribe. 

% ' 
Clg as it oer 

at 

men 

el 
Oi Le Hi 

last and went {0 France 

mad cape 

an 

America by way of Cuba, 
ay 

hina and France 

A dispatch; 

preparations on a great scale 

are on the 

war. from Paris say 

are 

made in Chi 

1 

na.g Thre € Corps of troops a 

in readi i ness and a Chinese fleet i 

: thinre SE LIIOTY 

Reform ory ts 

od 

wonld be worse 

id a little g« and 

than 

Keep up the ery and lets have 

ma chimney top to cellar, 
-—— 

PATTISON CALLS 
EXTRA SESSION. 

To the Senate and House of Representas 
cz— Gentlemen © By virtue of the an. 

AN 
FOR AN 

thority invested in me by the constitu. 
tion, 1 hereby convene you in extraordi- 

A GREAT REFORM, 

The Pittsburg Post says one of the 
achievements of the State administration 
and the Democrats of the Legislature, 

aided by some of the Independent Re- 

publicans of the Senate, was the pas 
of a law presented early in the session 

age 

by Senator Humes, of Crawford, requir- 

Treasury above a certain amount, neces- 

sary for current expenditures to be in- 

vested in United States or State bonds. 

This smashes the Treasury Ring, which 

for long years has béen the curse of the 

Commonwealth, and the cause of great 

corruption in politics and legislation, 
On the 1st of June, 1883, according to 

cial reports, there were nearly three 

State 

institutions 

illion lars ($2.706,041.39) 

wl in banking 

The interest on’ these un- 

balances has in times past 

part of the Republican campaign 

mit fund and was one of the great 
loves Famer 2 ¥ x . 1 } Siat 
SCVYUOIS OL LANeron 8s power in whe Sale, 

moving men not susceptible to other in- 

of which 

i$ 11t the Has 

luences . The “Treasury Ring” 

ard so much, wa 

P Known fact 

unex pended DAIANCes has caused 

" | 

pectialion, 

f revenue to 

ing unexpended balances in the State 

system of 

LL, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1883, 
ter, and it was decided to begin de nove 
by the reading of the bills in place, 

NEW SCHEMES, 
Nicholson presented a modided form 

of his original plan for Congressional 
apportionment, and M-Cracken submit. 
ted a revised edition of Lis gerryman- 
der. 

Senator Wagner read in place an en- 
tirely new scheme for Benatorial appor- 
tionment, giving the Republicans twen- 
ty eight and the Democrats twenty two 
of the Blate Senators. 

Other bills were offered in both Hoos- 
es, and the ground was covered, These 
several plans will be printed and placed 
on the calenders of members daring the 
Feces, 

A better feeling seemed to exist on the 
part of the Republicans, who were so 
badly disappointed in not petting home 
yesterday after the recess was granted, 
and there is hope that when they return 
after their vacation they will approach 
their work in a different rit from what 
they have heretofore shown, It rests en- 
tirely with the Republicans to say wheth- 
er the session shall be nnnecessarily pro- 
longed. There 18 no good reason why all 
the bills should not be ena ted into laws 
by July 1. 

- 

DEATH OF CHALMERS FLETCHER, 

The particulars of the murder of Mr, 
Chalmers Flotcher were received by lev, 
R. H. Fletcher from lu Win 5, 
Fletcher, Esq. 

Carbello, the murdercr, 

in the Tipton Times office 

a0n, 

was foreman 

for about {iw 
Hve 

mouths prior to the last of April; about | 
he | 

fake | 
i ral services were held 

that tine he left, telling the editor 
would be back in a few weeks and 
the job again, But the « 
he need not come as he would not dis 
miss a man who might then be filling 
thie position, if he wae doing his work 

satisfactorily. The editor then sent for 
Chalmers, who was living in a neighbor- 
ing town, and Chalmers took the posi- 
tion sbont the first of May last, and 
worked there continuoocsly up to Fat. 
arday, May 206, On Saturday might Car- 
bello returned and on Sunday morning 
he and Chalmers were introduced by an- 
other printer, who works iu the same of- 

Daring the day they allthree went 
to Clarksburg, a little town six miles dis- 

itor told him 

fice, 

  

ws 

the blaze and the firemen succeeded in 
preventing a spread of the fire to the ad- 
Joining canvas, under which was the ca- 
ges of the wild beasts, The flames ran 
up the centre poles in a twinkling, and a 
gorgeous scene wis presented on the lake 
frout for a few moments, Michigsn aves 
noe for blocks being as light as day, 
while the shipping lying in the harbor 
was clearly outlined. The tugs in the 
harbor added to the uproar by incessant 
screaming of their whistles, The canvas 
and guy ropes be'ng destroyed the cen- 
tre poles were precipitated to the ground, 
crushing the private boxes and earrying 
tbe fire in among the rescrved seats, 
causing their complete destrnetion, The 
night watchman in charge of the stable 
tents was appraised in time to enable 
the hostlers to lead vat all the horses 
quietly, The wild animals had all been 
locked up for the night and, ss they 

conld not flames, were in no 
sense panie-stricken, although the smell 
of the pmoke appeared to excite some of 
them. The actu property is es. 
timated at from 815,60) to $1 

no insurance, but the interruption of the 
performances may necessarily increase 

the loss very considerably to shiows 
men. The canvass destroyed covered six 

acres of ground and it is claimed 
have been the | in 
world, 

pee the 

{M¥) with 

the 

10 

irgest ginglie one the 

CG, MITCHELL 

last week announced the 
Wm. G Mitchell, Assist- 

ant Adintant General on Gen. Hatcoek's 

stall, Gen. Mitchell died on Wednesday 
morning of last week, at Governor's 

Island, New York, of pneumonia. Fane- 
Liere, and the re- 

y Lewistown for in- 

Friday morning, 

GEN. W, 

A brief local 

death of Gen, 

mains were brought t« 

ferment, arriving here 

At four o'clock the remains were inter- 
red in BL Mark's cemetery, The faneral 
was attended by many friends of the de- 
ceased, and fourteen members of the 
original Logan Guards escorted the body 

fo the grave, : 
Gen. Mitchell was a 

fown, and was a son of Wm, B. Mitchell. 

He had been military services 
most without interroption from the out- 

break of the war until his death. He left 
Lewistown on 17th of 

native of Lowis- 

in the ai- 

3 . 4 
the pri, 

i hetwesn a 

NO. 24, 

ANORRIBLE ACCIDENT. 

Marysville, Perry Co., Juns 10 ~Yiss 

terday afternoon about one §o'elock as 

Hurry Bloop 8 twelve year old son of Jo- 
siah Sioop, esq., of Hye township, Perry 

county, who lives shout seven sui os west 
of Marysville, on the Fishing Creek road 
ook a mule Lo water at the creek. 

returning to the barn the mules becsine 

frightened and jumped, throwing the boy 
off his back, The hitching strap to the bris 
die was very long and the lad bad usth.ok- 

ingly tied it about bis waist to keep it off 
the ground. The strap held when the boy 
fell and the beast dragged the body about 

2A) yards before it was 

0 SA——— - ho 

Upon 

flopped, when it 
was found that the boy was tramped and 

bruired into a li%less mus 

i 

BLOODSHED IN DALMATA. 

Caltare, Dalmoata, June 8 «A [sree of 
{two hundred Turkish reguinrs which was 
marching to Sipensik wes stiscked and 

8 body of 

Hettis. Accounts have been‘recsived hers 

murdered on the 1st inst, by 

that sunguinary fighting took place on the 
second and third of this month in Albsnia 

sree of Turkish troops under 

  
{the command of Assyw Pacha snd a body 
{ of Constratisa. The Turks mre reported to 
have lost 1,500 men and the Constratis 500 

SNATCHED FROM THF GRAVE 

My wife was at the brink of the grave 
She had been given up Ww dis by thres of 
Allegeheny City's best physicians. They 
aii proaounced her diseases Consumption, 
Her finger-nails and lips were blue , was 
pulseless at the wrist © we were all called 

Wo witness her death. At Suis moment » 
neighbor brought in Dr. Hartman, who 
prescribed a teaspoonful of Peruna every 
hour, Bhe improved from the first dose 
sid ios week sbe was up, and now (less 
than six months) she is well, See page 
o0 in the “Ills 01 Life a book you can 
got gratis from your Druggist. If not, ad. 
dress Dre. Hartman, Osborn. Ohio. 

T. 8. Eberlein, South Chicago, 111. 

Oranges and Florida, 

the Republicans a majority in all the ap- 1% | he Ajority in ail the ¢ NArv with the lL. i. Bel 

of June, 1883, i 
Gay. 

In the judgement of the executive ¢ 
an extraordinary occasion has arisen 
to require the exercise of this power. 

§ tidy 
lhe CONE 

session, on Thursday, 
at i2 

the 7th day wan Gaard, under Ca 
*.1 : § 

o'clock noon of that 
tant, and returned to Tipton in the even- 
ing. It seems that Carbe 

Chalmers took bin with kim to 

the hotel where Chalmers had boarded 
: : " | and invited Lim to sleep with him, They 

ibe YM nH Wao Cu] lured | went to bed together and on Monday 

runing they took breakfast together 

3 . pp : era nN x, 
; even beyond what their the band { th ? Cart we io had no mon- | Heimer, and 

Company i 1 

Seiheimer) t 

  Wests] ELEY AD 3 13 "1 ya aye y till i WOtlic 'HE DARI BROTHERS ey, 80 dll 12   
ach 

as 
uote and 

wherein 

¢ i. “Apd, 

Hare adapted toail 

i ror Dade, Fila, 

Lt. 3 : ~ 5 > : iemorable 

his disagreement, followed 1 an 

forced Gov. 

to call au extra session that the require- 

gergeant-major of the 

ter it was musiered ont 
f Lientenant of Capt Chalmers paid the bill for both of them, i 

towards the | UH Lorty-ninth regi caplure { and they started up town 
on A corner a became aide-d 

wljournment, has Pattison 
tion commands the gener. I'/: 

y y 
du Wounded mn 

al assembly, “immediately alter each di- 7 ; . 4 . 
ents of the Constitution may be ful- | cennial census,” to apportion the state Waverly, lowa, June 7.—~The 

into senatorial and representative dis- | of the noi er boys occurred al a | nrinting office, which w 
This imperative mandate has not | farm house § niles south of Iripoli. square above. Un their way up town 

been obeyed. Dy the joint rales of your During the day they had been concealed they stepped into a furniture store and | 
the | house the time has gone by when any | il a barn ola German larmer, named Au- | the proprietor-told Carbello that “a but- {pr t 

| bills disclosing a purpose to perform this | Rust Legtmere, and about 8 o'clock in the | ton on his pants was open and that he | he was brevet briga 
duty can be presented to me for ap- | evening they went to the house and | had better fix it.” Carbello thereupon | Bnteers. Ie parti 

proval. asked tor some supper. Heory Tegtmere, | turned to Chalmers and swore at him for | ber of the severest battles 
The obligatl is im | uj gon of the farmer, recognized them aod | not telling bim his pants were open ; | After the war hie WAS 

governor to “take ea spcceeded in conveying this fact 10 Dis } Chalmers replied that | lid not know lain 1a Lhe regular arn 

| faithfully executed.” 1 it my daty, | father, whom he instructed to give the | i+ They then walked of the store | V1°€d a8 a Lren 
"| therefore, to exhaust ful authori. | alarm t re. Harry remaio- | and were quarreling about the matter as | 

i ty to correct the grave default of the Jeg- | ed home {0 assist bis mother in pres | th, y walked up street until they got in | Lim Assistant Adj 
3 i MILE the meal for the de peradoes. | front of a saloon, when Carbello sudden. | en. Hancock's solicita ion, an i the 

Several men, all of whom were Germans, | jy turned and strock Chalmers with his | Sition on Gen, Hancock's staff, 

accompanied the elder Tegtmere to lus | dt Chalmers then turaed and hit him | previously occupied by detail, he subse- 
home. They had no weapons save a shot | 4 the eye, knocking him down into the | quently held by virtue of his office. Gea. | 
gun, whicn, it was claumed, was not | loon door ; they were separated imme- Hancock and Gen, Mitchell were the 
loaded. The intention was to surround | diately by the saloon men who were | Warmest of personal {rieads through all 
the house, and when the boys came oul | present and saw the transaction. Be | the years of their association together, 
to spring upon them and securethew be- | (his time a crowd had gathered (this | 80d the eminent general sincerely | 
fore their suspicion could be aroused. | happened about 7 o'clock ) and Chalmers | mourns the loss of his efficient and warm 
This plan was baflled through the ex- | made overtures with the rellow to make | hearted assistant, Mitchell made friends 
citement of one of the mean, who rushed 

RTs tne? 
HACIA) 

have the world fur 
i 2 camp disesses yield to its 

wt aff =» $ Cit fir ¥ soih 1 hav od it thy staff, and { brave veri a h used it in the   cock 
case of a delicate 

snd gratifying results, Is 
With case wimt the Pres 

1 for thal miserable mala 
died woolly w bring about. 1 

be Toul has gresily re 

CROC BLOLUIC CON 

gf standing. It is 
i 

special altention wo 
Ines, the uae aid 

horesfier sunply be 
Linger is dropped» 

3 oi 

tricia. : 
: 

onus conduct in 
EE } a ymoted, until a   ; during 

rislature two 

sures heretofore refer 

These the 

wilitical assessments and 
' bill to the 

were designed to strike 

on Lhe ud 
laws be was de- | 

W k's 

the 
were tine 

member « 

$1 Preside   of 

sr law y Lhe neigh 12 Gan 

od relating at er UIs uonieIn Ald 
sar LY solstilating io- 

ane of Wuger; 

Ravoriog ingredi- 

Dat our friends will 
rely of the change. 

sever, in Lhe prepara 
CHAILLEK JU Lhe Lands 

ers, wrapped under the name of “Parker's 
genuine wedicine if 
ial the bottom of 

Jjuseinr 

wh ga vs 4 eat 1 
IWBLL Ue s BL 17 

# 
5 

| islature, po- | 
which he 1 4 ¥ 43 ii 

wolluting the ballot, ane THE AVPUL I 

Equally important and necessary: 
{ though not so specifically commanded 
| by law, is the duty of the assembly to ap- 
| portion the state into districts, I, there- 
fore, designate the apportionment of the 

cash. This money was deposited in some | State into senatorial, representative, con- 
i | gressional and judicial districts, as sub 

jects for legislative consideration. 

the practice of j ITIONMENT ISSUE 

in so far as they accomplished that enc 

eneral endorsement. Are deser 

1882 December, 

$2,017,000 

2 d the fis 
a the ir % Cutie 

dure of His 
s Whapper 

th 

there he sidking fund oy 

Uti E OF 
-~ Lad Lok 

r tavnrnd hana whisk adnrl hay 

is will be Belk 
¥ IAYOTE d banks, Ww hich should have peas will be held APPEALS 

Ses ioniers «| 
the state at four per cent, $50,880 | 

¢h On June 1 there was in the 
1:1 89 (1% 

@ state $50,000 per annum. 
3 more for the people than say- | 

| ment, IVE. 
| Itis to be jealously guarded, carefully 
| preserved aud faithfully carried out. 

vored banks and | 

ig them this money. It takes from the 

blican party this money that is now 
wing used to subsidize fi 

Font 

i 

secure their assistance in political emer- 

There is still in the treasury gencios, 

i be denied. 
i must not be overestimated. 

| equitable and 
{ ment of the slate, 

The right of the people to fair, just 
| and lawful representation in the legisia- 

ea 3 \ i tive councils of the state and union is se~ 2,793,000 cash, which, when | 
faite { cured by the constitution and must not 

The importance of the right 
It is the es- 

sential prin iple of our form of govera- 
It underlies our political rights. 

The time is pes uliarly fitting for the 
passage of bills to secure a fair, just, 

non-partisan apportion 

The two houses of 
belonging to the general fund more than | the assembly are composed of different 

$2,500,000, the greater part of which, if 

applied according to the law the treasurer 
would be swears to support, carried to 

the credit of the sinking fund and then | 
Tr vend xl as directed in fenator Humes’ 
bill 

Fhe commissioners of the sinking fund 
should now see that the provisions of the 

new law are enforced. The act of 1874 

has been disregarded by the present 
treasurer and his predecessor, If the neg- 
leet is continued the attorney general 

should put the machinery of law into 
force, The state treasury is but one of 
the many agencies employed by the re- 

publican party to corrupt the people and 
this source of debanching the people 

hould be stopped. 
i inti omg i dbs os 

Will members take milage for the ex- 

tra without at all having left 

Harrisburg ? 

Will members take the $100 extra 

postage steal for the extra session ? 
Will members take pay for the extra 

session after having already sat fifty days 
over timo at $10 per day without obey- 

ing the mandate of the Constitution ? 
Well, wait a spell and see, 

gegsion 

AAA lA. RA 

The Legislatare after meeting in extra 
session, has adjourned to June 19, 
Which of the members will take $10 per 
day, for these twelve days not in session. 
The people will wait and see, and the 

Reronren will print the names in due 
time, 

, A Assis 

The following romantic little story is 
reported from Reading: Twenty-five 
years ago John Henuse was a barber in 
this city. He then suddenly disap- 

{ aflilintions, 
| ia to be expected from such a condition 

  

A greater degree of fairness 

of the legislative body than if it was 
dominated in both branches by majori- 
ties of the same party convictions, Fach 
house will prove a check upon the other 

in any attempt to obtain unfair advan- 
tages. Mutual concession and a spirit of 
conciliation ought to result in an adjnst- 
ment of the differences of the two houses 
and the prompt passage of the bills, fair 
in spirit, giviog just representation to 
the people in all sections of the state, 

THE GUIDE TO KEEP IN VIEW, 
In addressing ourselves to these sub- 

jects we must keep constantly in view 
the guide provided in the cunstitation, 
directing that the legislative districts 
shall be “composed of compact and con 
tignous territory as nearly equal in 
population as'may be.” This is a plain 
and gimple rale established for our guid- 
ance by the fundamental law. To follow 
it in its spirit will result in just conclu- 
gion. There ought not to be any doubt 
of the legislatare speedily agreeing upon 
the subject designated for their consid- 
eration, It is their daty to agree. A 
further default in this matter will result 
in at least pix years of the decade elaps~ 
ing without the apporticament required 
by law being made, To prevent such an 
indefensible condition of affairs I have 
deemed it obligatory upon me to pro- 
claim this call for an extraordinary ses. 
sion. I bave gelected a time for your as- 
gemblnge immediately succeeding the 
day of adjournment of your regular sess 
gion, 80 48 NOL to necessitate your recall 
after you had dispersed to your homes, 
In this way the expenses of the session 
will be lessened as the machinery for the 
conduct of the business of the assembly 
is hereby for use, 

1 reluctantly convene the legislature at 
this season of the year, Nothing but a 
senso of imperative doty’ compels me 
adopt this course, 1 hope, however, that 
in a fow days yon will have conducted 
your | to the satisfaction of the 
people, and having discharged your du- 

tien, will be ble to return to your fami- 
lies and homes, 

into the 

several 

ed in pinioniog Ike by the arms, 

  
house to secure the bandits, 

which the latter drew their re- 
) 

apon 

voivers and began firing promiscucusly, 
Harry Tegumere sprang upon Bill Bar 
ber, knocking his hands away and caught 
him by the turoat, The melee then ve- 
cawe general and Bill was soon on the 
floor, put managed 
over his shoulder. 
cape his pursaers [or a moment, and 

to continue firing 
lke managed (0 es- 

leaning through an open window began 
firing at the men inside, Dy this time 

of the attacking party were 
wounded. Finally one named Henry 
Page went outside the door and succeed 

Hea- 
ry Kamstiog received a shot through the 
body, sad said, “Boys 1 am going Ww die.” 
He still continued to fight, and aided in 
tieing both of the boys by the arms with 
a rope. Sixteen shots were fired by the 
outlaws, lke empiying two weapons, Of 
the five brave men wuo made the atiack 
all were wounded, 

Waverly, Ia, June 10.—The Barber 
brothrrs were taken from jail by a mob 
at 11:30 o'clock Friday nignt and hanged 
to a tree half a mile east of the jail. The 
mob was composed of men Irom Fayette 
county, and was led by a brother of Dep- 
uty Shernil Sheppard, who was killed by 
the Barber brothers last fall. The sher- 
iff refusing to give up the keys, the mob 
battered down the prison doors with 
sledge hammers. Neither of them flinch- 
ed a particle. ‘The mob numbered about 
200, Bill Barber said he had never kills 
ed a man till last fall. They had been 
accused of killing several men in Ihoois 
but that was false. Ike barber said he bad 
no hand in the killing of Sheppard, and 
pever killed a man or assisted in doing 
so until within the pust week. The lead. 
er of the mob has been captured, The 
county oflicers tried to protect the pris 
oners but it was all of no avail, 

manic ution esas 

Harrisburg, Jane 7.The Democratic 
rogram for a short adjournment of the 

i slature, with a view to getting down 
to business at once in compliance with 
the Governor's p.oclamation and passing 
the apportionment bills, was carried out 

without a to-day 
of hopefa glin 

r, despite all the hig- 
Cooper, 

forced to withdraw it without a vote. 
Although Wallace cited precedents in 

favor of taking up the wor 
where it was left off in the regular ses. 
sion, Gordon and others were unwilling 
that any donbis should rest on 
stitationality or 

Id 
regularity of the action 

of the Legislature in so important a mat- 

The latter 
could not even get the support of his 
brother Stalwart for proposition to take a 
recess natil January without pay, and was 

of the bills 

the cone   

up, which he apparantly sccepted and 
every thing had the sppearance of good 
feeling and friendship, The crowd then 

| dispersed and Carbello walked away, go- 
ing up to the Tipton Times printing office, 
where he procured a revoiver and re 
turned to the seloon, Meanwhile Chal- 
mers walked across the street, slepping 
into a grocery store where ho was ac 
quainted and bought some tobacco; 
whilst in the store he talked about the 
matter with the groceryman and said it 
was all over and he guessed he would go 
up to the office aad foto work, He then 
stepped out on the boardwalk and met 
an oid man whom be knew and entered 
into a pleasant conversation, Whilst 
they were talking (and Chamlers had just 
said something about it being blue Mon. 
day, which were the last words he used, ) 
Carbello came across the street from the 
saloon and approached the men uono- 
ticed, and when he was within eight feet 
of Chalmers he exclaimed with jan oath, 
“Yon are the man that hit me,” and 
pointed his revolver at the same time. 
Chalmers immediately started toward 
him (evidently intending to get the re- 
volver away from him) when Carbelio 
fired, the ball entering Lis left side about 
an inch to the left of the nipple, passing 
through the opper part of his breast. 
Chalmers did not fall instantly, but 
reached the fellow and took hold of him, 
apparantly endeavoring to get the revol- 
ver away. Of course this «truggle only 
continned about fifteen eeconds, when 
the bullet did its work, and Chelmers fell 
into the street, where he died in a few 
minutes, A great crowd gathered aad 
the Marshal drew his revolver on the 
murderer and demanded his surrender, 
He was hand-cuffed and taken before the 
niagistrate where he waived an exami- 
nation and at noon he was conveyed to 
the county jail. A few minutes aller 
the shooting a coroner's jury was sume 
moned and a verdict rendered according 
to the foregoing facts, after which they 
carried. Chalmers’ body to the hotel 
where he boa ged and placed him in the 
front parlor. 

EI A a. 

BARNUM'S BIG TENT BURNED. 
Chicago, Jane 6.~At two o'clock this 

morning a fire broke ont in Barnum’s 
circus, consuming the main tent, dresses 
and a, The blaze canght 
from ome of lamps, and the canvas 
was consumed like a flash. There was 
no loms of life, The animals fortu- 
Bataly wera in a se tent, inside 
base ball park, and were not | 
When the alarm was turned the five 
partment 

wore 
destracuion of the main toot was 
plete. Several streams wero played on   

a large of ail his associates, and there is 
§ death circle who sincerely mourn his 

Lewistown Seti 7 nel, 7. 

- 

Norristown, Pa, June -i1. Childe 
was struck by lightning this afternoon 
while ploughing and iastantly killed, 
Eis horse was also killed, 

The grain warehouse of Douglas, Stewart 

& Forrest, st Chicago, was buined Saturs 
day. Loss, $100.1 

- 

ie the Phi 
rot the Phila 

of May 3 

tiid exceed the delis ih wi 
the congregation, at the dedication of Second Add 
veut, corer Brosd and ML Vernon streets, on 
Sunday last, hailed the unique effect of the limita 
tion Stained Glass decorstion made by Me LL. Lum 
Sunith, of this city, The cost was | a trifle yet 
Do ote could tell the difference, from the inside 
Or outside, betwoon this substitute asd the most 
expensive cathedral salted glass. We under 
#tand the congregations of the Trinity Baplitand 

Second Prestyterian Churches, Camden, N. J. 
itinity Reformed Church, Norristown, Pa. and 
wiber churches in this vicinity, have decided w 
similarly decorate thelr windows, A novel plan 
is for each Sunday school class to purchase the 
material and themselves decorate a window in 
their Church as a memorial. We notice it is also 
being very extensively utilized in the decoration 
of windows, transmis, and screnis in Gehionable 
residences and stores, hotels, aed halls, its dura 
bility has given general satisfaction.” 

As a suggestion to our readers, who delight in 
fascinating occupations, we copy the above, There 
are aby windows, that can, by moans of this 
beautitul and inexpensive substitute, not only 
leave neighbors’ back yards, with their weak dis 
play of sorled linen, black walls and the bold stare 
of insolent strangers, shut out, but the beauty of 
the rooms themselves greatly enhanced, Persons 
living in rented houses sid those about to move 
Ho their summer residences oan, if thoy prefer, 
etiach the material to separate panes whi Bh enn 
be temporarily tacked again the gla already in 
the window, and these oan be ramoved amd car 
ried about from house to house, This beautiful 
substitute ts nilliantly and durably oll painteson 
large and small sheets, of tough translucent medi 
tim as thin as tasue paper oan be safely sent Ly 
suall, Any one can apply it 10 glass already in 
windows, doors, transom, ete, The numero § 
designed contre, corners, borders, fancy patierus, 
various bright colors and Imitation lead lies arc 
exquisite, 
Workmen from L. Lum Smith's Factory arrived 

from Philadeiphia on Monday last to 8 orders 
recently received for decorating a number of 
prominent Residences, Halle tand places of busi 
ness in Baltimore and suburbs, Probably the lar 
gost and wost u order was for beautifying all 
the windows in Academy of Muasie, on which 
the workmen immedintely begun and are now 
hurrying to finish in time for the approaching 
opening ~ Baltimore Dally Herald, June 5, 
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AS WHEN BHE WAS YOUNG. 
“1 have nsed Parker's Hair Balsam and 

like it better than any similar preparation 
1 know of," writes Mrs, Ellen Perry, wile 
of Rev. PP. Perry, of Coidbrook Springs, 
Mass, “My bair was almost  ontirely 
gray, bul a dollar bottle of the Balsam has 
restored the snfiness, and the brown calor 

bad when 1 was Songun a single 

nd 
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$4 we is nl wi Cn 

vay hair left. Sioee napplying 
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BAUGH'S STANDARD 

THEY HAVE 

FERTILIZERS 

STOOD THE TEST 

AND CAN BE RELIED UPON. 

Orders should be Sent in Early to Se- 

sure Our Cheap and Reliable 

BAUGH'S 20 - DOLLAR 

PHOSPHATE, 
=A Tried and Valuable Fertiliser 

— 

PRICE $26 PER TON OF 2000 LBS. 
On Cars or boats in Philadelphia, 

—Guaranteed Analysis Printed on— 
Each Bag. 

8@~Send tor Circular. Address, 

BAUGH & SONS, 
; SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 

20 Eouth Delaware Ave, Philad    


